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BEFORE THE MAHARASHTRA REAL ESTATE

APPELLATE TRIBUNAL. MUMBAI

ADDeal No. AT006000000010421

1. Mr. Anand Achyut Patil.
2. Achyut Balwantrao Patil,
3. Aditi Anand Patil,

All adult Indlan Inhabitants,
Residing at :A-2501, Oberoi Splendor

IVLR, Jogeshwari (East),

Mumbai-400060.
v/s.

M/s, A- Surti Developers Pvt. Ltd'
Pl;t No. 288, Near Amrut Nagar Bldg No 23,

Bhandiwali Village, logeshwari (west),

lvl u m ba i-400 10 2.

AoDeal No. AT006000000010427

Mr, Anil B. Agarwal,
Sagar ShoPPing Centre,
Basement Floor, Sahara Darwaja,

Ring Road, Surat, Gularat 395 002

v/s.
M/s. A- Surti Developers Pvt. Ltd'
Pl;t No. 288, Near Amrut Nagar Bldg No 23,

Bhandiwali Village, logeshwari (West),

Mumbai-400102.

Appeal No. AT006000000010429

Mrs. ChamPatlal B. Jain.
C/o Sural Constructions, Basement

oi niootes Mail D No.40-1-155, M.G Road,

Labbipeta vijaywada-520010 Krishna (District)

v/s,
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M/s. A- Surti DeveloPers Pvt. Ltd'
Plot No, 288, Near Amrut Nagar Bldg. No.23,

Bhandiwali Village, logeshwari (west),
Mumbai-400102.

Appeal No. AT006000000010431

1. Mrs. Dinesh Jain

2. Mrs. Sonal D. Jain,
301 Satsang,62, Prathana Samaj Road,

Vile Parle, Mumbai-400 057.
v/s.

M/s. A- Surti Developers Pw' Ltd.
Plot No. 288, Near Amrut Nagar Bldg. No.23,

Bhandiwali Village, logeshwari (West),
Mumbai-400102.

Appeal No. AT006000000010432

Mr. Mukesh B. Aggarwal
Sagar Shopping Centre, Basement floor,
Sahara Darwa ja, Ring Road,

Surat, Gujarat 395 002.
v/s.

M/s. A- Sufti Developers Pvt. Ltd.
Plot No. 288, Near Amrut Nagar Bldg. No.23,

Bhandiwali Village, Jogeshwari (West),

tvl umba i-400102.

Appeal No. AT006000000010434

1. Mr. Omprakash Sharma,

2, Mrs, Seetadevi O. Sharma
11, Neelkamal CHS Society,
Hanuman Cross Road No.2

Vileparle (East), lvlumbai-400 057.
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M/s. A- Surti Developers Pvt' Ltd'
Pl;t No. 288, Near Amrut Nagar Bldg. N0 23,

Bhandiwali Village, logeshwari (West),

lvlumbal-400102

Apoeal No. AT006000000010435

1. Mrs. Parvin J. Dumasia,

2. Mr. Jahabux D. Dumasia,
668, Katrak Road, Desai Building 10-C

Wadala-f4umbai-400 031.
v/s.

M/s. A- Surti DeveloPers Pvt' Ltd'
Pl;t No. 288, Near Amrut Naqar Bldg No 23,

Bhandiwali Village, Jogeshwari (West),

Mumbai-400102.

ADPeal No. AT006000000010435

Mr. Laxmanbhai H. Patel,
A-14, Sardar Patel Society,

Opp. Adarsh Petrol PumP,

Nehru Road, Vile Parle (East),

Mumbai-400 057.
v/s,

M/s. A- Surti Developers Pvt' Ltd'
Pl;t No. 288, Near Amrut Nagar Bldg No 23,

Bhandiwali Village, Jogeshwari (West),

Mumbai-400102.

Shri Pranav Sampat a/w. Yash Chokshi i/b Khaitan & Co' for Aqqellants'

Shri Sampat Chhawehhari, Adv' for the Respondent.

CORAM INDIRA JAIN J.,CHAIRMAN &
S.S. SANDHU, MEMBER(A)

2oth FEBRUARY, 2019.

Y
DATE :

AT005/10421
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concluslon;

il that cancellations of agreements for sale though were prior to the

commencement of RER ACt, as monies paid by the complainants remained lying

with the Respondent/Developer, Authorlty has jurisdiction to adjudicate the

complaints and

iil if complainants wish to continue, parties are directed to execute

agreements for sale as per the provisions of section 13 of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development ) Act 2016 (hereinafter referred to as'the Act) and

the Rules and Regulations made thereunder within 45 days from the date of order'

2.FortheSakeofconveniencewewouldreferthepadiesintheiroriginal
ltatus as complainants and developer as referred before the Authority'

3. The facts giving rise to the appeals may be stated in nutshell as follows :

(i) The complainants purchased apartments in the project of Respondent

Developer 'Universal Paradise D Wing' situated at Santacruz ' Mumbai'

The following chart would indicate the complaint wise details of flat No'

size, date of agreements/allotment letters' date of possession and amount

payable/amount Paid.

4

COMMON JUDGMENT (PER :INDIRA ]AIN, ])

These appeals are dlrected against the order dated 04 06 2018 passed by

the Ld. Chairperson, Maharashtra Real Estate Regulatory Authority l4umbai in the

complaints filed by the flat purchasers By the said order Authority came to the
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UNIVERSAL PARADISE' D WING

, j39]l:.11L l1l!1r29!!l?41

3

(ii) It is the case of complainants that they made regular follow up

with Respondent regarding completion of construction of the building ln fact

construction came up titl third floor but respondent illegally with a view to

frustrate the rights of Appellant started demolishing the construction ltisalleged

that Respondent by a letter dated 9.2.2077 terminated the agreements on the

ground that a stop work notice dated 09.01.2012 from Slum Rehabilitation

Authority with respect to plot bearing Nos. 188, 188-C and 188-D of the Town

Planning Scheme No. V of Vile Parle, 14umbai on which the said premises is

located was received. According to complainant even after receiving stop work

notice Respondent entered into agreements and deeds of rectiflcation with some

of the flat purchasers without disclosing the fact of stop work notice'

(iii) Another grievance by complainants is, having knowledge of notiflcation

dated 30.01.2017 regarding change in user of the said plots from the recreation

ground to residential use Respondent terminated the agreements without any

5
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basis or justification. It is submitted that termination
Common judgment

of agreements is
misconceived/ unilaterali without sufficient cause, bad-in_law and ex_facie illegal
and therefore, liable to be set aside in terms of Section 11(5) of the Act.

(iv) comprainants then contended that Respondent took undue advantage
of increased property prices and deliberately neglected to perform its obligations
so as to deprive the flat purchasers of their rightful claims and possessjon of their
respective flats. It is submitted that complainants were ready and willing to
perform obligations under Agreements and reiterated their willingness in the
written correspondence to Respondent. However, Respondent wilfully failed to
comply with the obligations under the agreements thereby, causing serious loss

and depriving them of possession of the flats.

4. Respondent filed reply and resisted the claims in complaints.

(i) It was submitted that due to certain pending litigations it was
beyond the control of Respondent to fulfil their obligations under the
agreements/allotment letters and therefore, agreements/allotment letters were
cancelled. It was contended that cancellation of agreements/allotment letters
was in accordance with the then prevailing law. Respondent raised an objection
that agreements/allotment letters were cancelled prior to the commencement of
RER Act and there was no cause of action subsisting on the date of
commencement of the Act.

(ii) The next contention raised by Respondent was regarding litigation
then pending before the Hon,ble High Court between other allottees and
Respondent/Developer. In this connection it was submitted that the matter before
the Hon'ble High Court came to be settled between the other allottees and the
developer and the consent terms would clearly indicate that Respondent is going

to restore the status of complainants as allottees in the said project and to execute
agreements for sale or refund the amount. Based on the consent terms presented
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before the Hon'ble High Court by the other allottees and the developer submission

is that applying the same parameters of the said consent terms Respondent is

willing to restore the status of complainants as allottees in the project and execute

agreements for sale or refund the amount as the case may be.

(iii) Another submission on behalf of Respondent was that

complainants ought to have approached appropriate forum if at all they were

aggrieved by the termination letter. It is contended that complaints are nothing

but clear abuse of process of law and deserve to be dismissed as relief sought

under Section 11(5) of the Act is untenable.

5. Considering the rival submissions, Authority decided the issues on

jurisdiction and directed execution of agreements under Section 13 of the Act as

mentioned in paragraph l supra.

6. Complainants being partly aggrieved have assailed the said order in

these appeals.

(i) Appellants reiterated their grievances made in the complaints.

They submitted that Authority failed to exercise powers under Section 11(5) of

the Act to arrlve at the conclusion that agreements for sale/allotment letters are

valid, legal, subsisting and binding on the developer. It is submitted that despite

overwhelming evidence and circumstances Authority did not consider the reliefs

sought in the complaints. It is further submitted that Respondent did not raise

any speciflc defence and for want of reasonable defence Authority ought to have

taken the facts stated in the complaints as admitted and ought to have passed an

effective order so as to grant effective reliefs to the claimants.

(ii) The next submission is that the impugned order renders

agreements for sale between the pafties redundant and during subsistence of

7
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Yes.

agreements for sale compels the parties to execute new agreements under

Sectlon 13 of the Act which is not permissible in law. According to the appellants

impugned order does not clarify on what terms such agreements are required to

be executed lf at all parties were to execute fresh agreements. It is submitted

that order is ambiguous and does not indicate the proposed date for handing over

possession to the flat purchasers. Appellants submit that agreements executed

prior to the Act are also capable of adjudicatlon under the provisions of RER Act

but this important aspect has been lost sight of by the Authority, It is contended

that without deciding the validity of the terms of agreements for sale order came

to be passed which had rendered the entire adjudication process meaningless

In sum and substance submission is that impugned order is not a speaking order

and requires to be set aside in these appeals.

7. Heard the Ld. Counsel for the parties at length.

8. From the rival pleadings and submissions made on behalf of the

pafties following points would arise for our consideration in these appeals and we

record our findings agalnst each of them for the reasons to follow:

POINTS

1) Whether lmpugned order dated

04.06.2018 is sustainable in law ?

2) Whether order under challenge calls

for interference in these apPeals ?

No.

REASONS

9. During the course of arguments Ld. Counsel for appellants and

Respondents reiterated the submissions made in the written submissions ln

addition Ld. counsel for appellants relied upon decision of the Hon'ble Supreme

8
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Court in zarina Siddiqui Vs. A' Ramalingam t(2015) l supreme Court

Cases 705] to submit that conduct of parties need to be considered while

exercising jurisdiction for grant of an equitable relief lt is submitted that as the

Respondent suppressed the material facts and tried to mislead the Authority at

the time of passing order, Authority ought to have noted conduct of developer

and rejected his defences instead of denying grant of reliefs sought by the

complainant.

Per contra, Ld. Counsel for Respondent placed reliance on the judgment of the

Hon,blesupremeCourtinK.Narendravs.RiveiraApartments(P)Ltd'[AIR

1999 Supreme Court 2309] in support of his contention that specific

performance of agreements was beyond his control due to unavoidable

circumstances and in view of termination of agreements' Authorlty ought not to

have exercised jurisdiction under the RER Act'

10. On careful perusal of comptaints reliefs sought by complainants can

be summarised as follows:

a) Declare that agreements for sale are valid, legal, subsisting and binding on

Respondent.

b) Direction to Respondent by themselves, their agents or any other persons

lLlring tnrorgn or under them to specifically perform the agreem€nts for sale

and for the said purpose pass approPriate order againstthe Respondent directing

them to do all acts, deeds and things and execute all necessary documents'

papers etc.

c) Direction to Respondent by themselves, their agents or any other persons

.Lirning tf,rorgn or under them to handover quiet' vacant and peaceful

pora"ra'ion of the said premises as per terms of the Agreements for sale'

{
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d) Issuance ofan injunction order restraining Respondent bythemselves, their
agents, or any other persons claiming through or under them from demolishing
the building in which the said premises are to be located.

e) An inquiry to be carried out in the subject matter in a time bound manner
ordering the Respondent to specifica|y perform the obrigations under the
Agreements.

F) Compensation for delay in handing over possession of the said premises to
complainants, along with interest thereon.

11. The addjtional reliefs sought by complainants in complaints filed by
Anand A. patil and others against the Respondents are g) fraudulent disclosure
of false information in RERA registration by not naming SRA and Mahanagar
Telephone Nigam f4umbai as promoters and h) fraudurent discrosure in RERA
registration by falsely extending the date of completion to 2016 and 2023.

72. Now if we revert to the impugned order it is apparent that in
paragraphs 1 to 3 pleadings and submissjons of the parties were recorded.
Paragraph 4 of the order deals with the efforts made to settle the matters
amicably and paragraphs 5 and 6 rerate to the operative order as indicated in
paragraph 1 above. paragraph 7 is the formal order of disposal of the complaints,

13. It can be revealed from the order that the Authority neither granted
nor refused any of the reliefs sought in the complajnts. It appears that though
issue of jurisdiction is answered in favour of complainants, it takes them no where
as there is no whisper in the entire order for keeping the rellefs untouched and
travelling beyond by issuing directions to the parties to execute agreements under
Section 13 of the Act.v
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74. Needless to say that in the judgmenvorder there needs to be

something impodant between the facts and the conclusion and that is the

reasoning'Anyconclusionreachedhastobebasedon(i)appropriateanalysisof

the disputed questions of facts and law and (ii) reasonings Reasoning process in

our view is soul of judgment/order and the knack is to give sufficient reasons to

clearly and briefly explain the decision based on the available material'

15. In the present case no reasons much less sufficient reasons have

been recorded. We therefore,

unsustainable in law.

find the impugned order sans reasons,

f6. We are conscious of the fact that remand of the matter is the last

resort and Appellate Tribunal as far as possible would decide the issues on merits

instead of relegating the parties to the Authority ln the instant case bare look at

theorderindicatesthatthereisnoWhisperregardingrelevantlssuesonwhich

parties are lltigating and no reasons are recorded to show why and how the

Authority comes to such conclusion and direct the complainants to execute

agreements for sale under Section 13 In this premise as the order is without

reasons we find it appropriate to remand the matters to the Authority and proceed

to pass the following order.

ORDER

il Appeals are Partly allowed'

iil Impugned common order dated 04'06 2018 is set aside'

iiil Matters are remanded to the Ld Chairman, MahaRERA for deciding the

*(
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complaints afresh on merits in accordance wlth the law, as expeditiously as

possible without being influenced by the above observations'

ivl Parties to appear before the Ld. Chairman, MahaRERA on 01 03 2019

vl No costs.

,rnrr#ror* r,(s SAN D

At this stage Ld. Counsel for appellants submlts that Respondent may

create third party interest in the property and urged to issue directions to the

Respondent not to create any third party right

The Ld. Counsel for Respondent undertakes that Respondent would not

create third party interest tlll next date of hearlng before the Authority Statement

of the Ld. Counsel for the Respondent is accepted.

This understanding takes care of an apprehension expressed by Appellants'

4,-
(INDIfl ]AIN ])
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